The Cham Balamon people in Vietnam are an ethnic group with long religious and cultural traditions, who give a great importance to preserving their own cultural identity through generations. However, in recent years there are many economic, cultural and social changes in the life of the Cham Balamon community. One of the significant changes in the spiritual life of this community is the conversion of belief from Hinduism to Christianity. We think that this is an outstanding problem that needs to be addressed by formal and comprehensive scientific research projects. We have dispatched several research groups to conduct field trips, deep interviews and sociological surveys on the spiritual life of the Cham Balamon community. This paper is the first step of those researches pointing out the problems and challenges to the Cham Balamon community in Ninh Thuan Province, Vietnam. These are cultural and belief conflicts among people in the community or even among family members. However, we would predict that the biggest challenge is the risk of losing cultural identities that the Cham Balamon community is facing today due to religious conversion.
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The Centre of Vietnam is home to 26 ethic minorities, each of which has its own unique and distinctive culture. The splendid Cham cuture belongs to the Cham ethnic minority people. This community inhabit mainly in Ninh Thuan province (57137 people) and Binh Thuan province (29356 people) 1 . The Cham community has had a harmony co-inhabitance with other ethnic groups in history. After 1985, when the Centre of Vietnam was under reformation and international economic integration, the ethnic minorities here have had remarkable achivements and contributed to the gradual change in infracstructure, reduced poverty and improved education and health care. However, the ethnic minorities in general and the Brahmanism Cham people in particular have to face challenges that need to be addressed in an urgent manner. The changes in religious life of the Brahmanism Cham need to be researched and clarified. In this article, we will forcus on the biggest challenge in the spiritual life of the Brahmanism Cham, which is the conversion to Protestantism of part of the Brahmanism Cham community in Ninh Thuan province, in the Centre of Vietnam.
There are 30 Brahmanism Cham villages in Ninh Thuan province and Binh Thuan province in the Centre of Vietnam, of which 15 villages in Ninh Thuan and 15 villages in Binh Thuan. This article uses statistical data and field trip reports collected by our research group since 1985 from the two villages:
[1] Vu Bon Village in Phuoc Nam Commune, Ninh Phuoc District, Ninh Thuan province, a Cham Balamon village, which is home to 97 households of 425 people and which is called Palei Ca-Bhar.
[2] Hieu Thien Village in Phuoc Nam commune, Ninh Phuoc District, Ninh Thuan province, a Cham Balamon village, which is home to 120 households of 731 people and which is called Palei Palao. is the ceremony to start the farming in a year. The Gods and Saints prayed in this ceremony are the God of Soil, the God of Sun (yang dit), the God of Moon (chăn), the God of Fire (adi tiak), Saint Po Lihik, Saint Po Abu, Saint Tali, and Saint Howa etc. The rituals are started with announcing farming and praying for protection of buffalos, working tools and the family. People draw a magic image of a young woman on the land, using a sandalwood stick to touch the drawing and chant, "please give birth on all over the land". In addition, there are many rites and rituals for houses and family such as Yang Padang Sang (house construction ceremony), Padang Pâtu Ghin (God of Kitchen Set up ceremony), yang bilih tanưh/ yang mưtanư (land purifying ceremony), yang takai tayah (God of Veranda ceremony) etc.
In general, the Cham religion not only preserves the towers and temples but also unique rituals, festivals, songs, worshipping practices and dancing which are considered as Brahmanism Cham cultural heritage. As a result, Brahmanism was not able to become a popular religion in Cham society due to the fact that it is distanced from the world Brahmanism. The predominance of traditional local beliefs created a mixture of outer and inner factors, which led to the formation of an ethnic religion. Due to many reasons, the Cham priests have gradually lost the respect from the community and they are not models for the community anymore. It is a prediction that in 10 to 20 years, the Brahmanism Cham priests will come to a crisis period which leads to a degradation or change in religious life.
4. There are many complex, costly and time-consuming rites and rituals in Cham religion and belief, creating a burnden in social life. For instance, the Kate festival is celebrated on the first day of the seventh Lunar month in Ninh Thuan province. The festivals are hold at the same time at three towers, which are PôKlong Garai tower, Pô Rômê tower and Pô Nưga tower. The whole village wear new clothes, sing, dance and go to the towers with colourful flags to start the festival rituals, which are door-opening ritual, statue washing ritual, and chainting. Songs are sung for every God. There are other important festivals to be celebrated in a year such as Ca-mbun festival, Rain Praying festival, Purifying festival, and night praying sessions etc.
The Cham religion and beliefs have too many rituals, festivals and ceremonies (100 festivals, 116 Gods), and colourful festival costumes, offerings, which are time consuming, costly and takes a lot of effort of the community. This is an issue, which the Cham people want to improve. The above reality is also the reason, which makes part of the Cham people worried, anxious and lost their belief in the traditional religion and which leads them to look for another belief. Among changes in the religious life of the Brahmanism Cham people, the conversion from the traditional religion (Brahmanism) to Protestantism is the most significant one.
Protestantism, as a world religion, has been migrated to Vietnam over 100 years. In the process of development, Protestantism chose a soft approach with simple and rituals, which are easy to follow. In many places, Protestantism adjusts to the local customs and has an increasing number of followers. The missionary methods used by pastors are to worship the supernatural power of Jesus, to help poor families or sick people with money, food, medicine etc. Moreover, missionaries always choose people who have credibility or women who have voice in the community to be their assistants. This is due to the Brahmanism Cham society is still matriarchal. Dong Thi Kim Nguyen is a typical case. When she was 13 years old in 1993, she was chosen to be "a medium" in religious festivals or rituals and the villager's belived that she had an ability to receive messages from God. Because of that, she was highly respected and had a good reputation. In 1998, Pastor Truong Van Hoang witnessed her conversion to a follower of Vietnamese Baptist Church. With her credibility and influence, Kim Nguyen became an effective assistant of the Protestantism mission. At the moment, she is one of the most passionate missionaries of United Baptist Church. Her family including her husband, children and relatives follow Protestantism too. Protestantism mission is well organized and have clear subjects. It is carried out in simple and flexible form, which arm to groups of different education levels, age and needs.
In the research on religious life of Protestantism Cham people in Canh Thanh village and Lieu Thien village, there is only 20 percent of villagers when being asked, "Why do you follow Christianity?" answered that they "believe in the power of God" and "in order to be blessed by God". Meanwhile, 70 percent of followers replied that because they were helped with money, medicine and food by the church. Or, when being asked "Who is the most trusted people in the village? and "Why?", 80 percent of the followers answered that it was "It's the church because they help us and make our life less miserable". These instances demonstrate that most of the Protestantism Cham people do not know much about bible and do not have a strong belief. In the aspect of belief, most of the followers converse to Protestantism for material interests in a temporary manner due to hardship and poverty. A number of Cham people go back to their traditional religion when they gain no more material interest or when the material problems are solved.
Protestantism started in Ninh Thuan in 1980s but it has developed slowly with many difficulties. The Protestantism Cham community has formed since 1995 and after 15 years, it has 1000 followers. They are mostly poor families. They has conversed to Protestantism not because of a need of belief or because they understand its doctrine but because of economical interests such as free rice, medicine, books and notebooks, and clothes, etc. On the other hand, they do not have to spend a lot of money on Cham traditional marriage customs and funeral rituals.
In our opinions, the causes for which Brahmanism Cham converse to Protestantism are as below:
 Firstly, it is due to poverty. Most of the converts are poor families, of which 90 percent are of the poorest families in the village. Only few rich or intellectual families conversed to Protestantism.
 It is due to the fact the Cham people has not been able to catch up with rapid economical, cultural and social transition. In addition, the traditional religious life of Brahmanism Cham people has adapted slowly to the demands of contemporary society.
 It is due to the fact the Brahmanism Cham still carry out complex rituals that take time and money. In addition, there are splits, prejusdice and disunity in the community such as fighting for the rank of Po Adhia or Po Sá (the highest level of Cham priest), not agreeing in the time to perform rituals, and different interpretation of their doctrine and canon.
 Today, young Cham people are not keen on traditional religion due to lack of understanding about the cultural values and religious traditions. Many people think that there are so many daily religious restrictions and avoidance, which bring no economical interest or benefit at all for contemporary life and business.
 Protestantism has a practical way of missionary work, simple riturals, strict organization and timely help to poor families, which attract Cham people to follow.
Researching the reality and causes of why Brahmanism Cham converse to Protestantism, we believe that in the near future, there will be an increase of conversion. Now, there are more than 1000 followers residing in some villlages in Ninh Phuoc district (especially in Phuoc Nam commune), Ninh Thuan province. The development of Protestantism makes the interaction between people and religion becomes more complicated leading to potential religious and ethnic problems in the area.
We also think that there will be problems in the Brahmanism Cham and Protestantism Cham community.
 There will be conflicts in the families and relatives due to differences of culture, belief and religious rituals between Brahmanism and Protestantism, which leads to constant and unavoidable arguments and conflicts in life style, behavioral culture, and ritual practicing. From these studies, we believe that the conversion of Brahmanism Cham to Protestantism is a major challenge not only to the traditional religion, cultural identity but also to the social order and stability of the Cham people. There should be specific solutions in order to adjust and direct it for a sustainable community development. We propose some solutions as below: 
